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ALL EARS
Orlando, Fla., July 25

Should Blake Shelton 
be jealous? GWEN 
STEFANI strikes a 
sassy sideways glance 
at Mickey Mouse while 
at Disney World, where 
she rode on Splash 
Mountain with her 
son ZUMA, 7.
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REACHING
THE PEAK
Switzerland, July 30

PIPPA MIDDLETON and her brother,

JAMES, celebrate reaching the summit 

of the Matterhorn. They made the climb

to raise money for the Michael Matthews

Foundation in honor of Pippa’s fi ancé 

James’ brother, who died scaling 

Mount Everest in 1999.

GIRLS’ DAY OUT
NYC, July 30

Smiles for miles! KATIE HOLMES 
and daughter SURI CRUISE, 10, 
go backstage after watching 
Finding Neverland on Broadway.
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GWEN’S TOUR IS ON TRACK
TO LOSE
Gwen Stefani’s lo
embarrassing — t
account. “The to
her fi nancial sec
had to give ex-hu
a portion of her $
settlement],” a s
tour is on track t
money, accordin
well-placed sourc
operating at a lo
almost every sto
Gwen could actu
end up losing aro
$2 million.” But t
her professional
Gwen, 46, couldn
better when it co
personal life. “Sh
that Blake [Shelt
at Christmas and
says the source.
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They are in one of the most
beautiful places on Earth, but
things get ugly between fan 
favorites Josh Murray and Nick 
Viall this season on Bachelor in 

Paradise. (Spoiler alert!) In Touch 
has learned that Josh, 31, steals 
single mom Amanda Stanton, 26, 
from Nick, 35! “When Amanda 
fi rst got to Paradise, she started 
hooking up with Nick because 
she didn’t want to be alone, but 
the second Josh arrived, all bets 
were off — he was the guy she 
had gone there to meet,” a 

source says of the two men, who
famously fought over season 10
Bachelorette Andi Dorfman, 29. 
(Josh got the girl back then, too!) 
“Nick and Josh came into this 
already hating each other, and 
now they despise each other 
even more,” says the source. 
But Amanda’s decision to go for 
Josh may have been for the best. 
(Warning: even bigger spoiler!) 
Adds the source, “They’re 
actually really happy and so 
serious that he’s planning to 
move to LA to be with her.” 

SWEAT SUPPORT
The Under Armour UA 
Crossback Bra’s crisscross 
straps provide support in a
the right places, making 
Jordana Brewster’s sweat 
sessions worry-free. 
Available in 11 colors. 
($35, underarmour.com)

THFUL GLOW
azil Bronze
Tan Mist is
d with hyaluronic
iving fans
via Munn a
ion boost while
g a bronze glow.
razilbronze.com)

CHICKEN-FLAVORED
NAIL POLISH
Available in two fl avors,
this edible polish — 
created by KFC — claims
to taste exactly like the
fast-food joint’s famous
chicken recipes. Maybe 
it’s just us, but eating 
nail polish is fi nger 
lickin’ gross! 

With What’s Hot

… and What’s Not!

SHADY LADY
Kyle Richards’ go-to accessory on 

sunny days? Her DIFF eyewear 
(specifi cally the Cruz design, below). 

For every pair sold, the company 
donates one pair of reading glasses 

to someone in need.
$75 diffeyewearcom)

STATEMENT PIECE
Heidi Klum adds a tou
of glam to her everyda
looks with pieces from
AUrate jewelry, like th
Long Bar Necklace
(shown at right). ($180
auratenewyork.com)

 Josh (left) and Nick 
“have had beef for a 

very long time,” 
says a source.

Josh & Nick:

TROUBLE IN PARADISE 

“Gwen was 
hoping to 

make 
$5 

million,” 
says a 
source.


